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"Abide in my love; even as I . .. abide in his love" (John 15:10)

GOD'S LOVE is spoken of sparingly in the Bible, carefully choosing even its
word for love. One preacher I knew used to pepper his sermons with "Dear,
darling Jesus", and such outpourings are common today. The Greek religion
spoke pretty freely about love, using many different words for it. Society today is
full of talk of love. Still waters run deep, noisy waters shallow.

God is love, so His total being elects, and then remains devoted to His people.
Love also makes Him judge them and rescue them. In a world offertility cults and
debased love, God compares His love for His people to the love of Hosea the
prophet for an unfaithful wife. Election is love: "God did not set his love upon
you, nor choose you, because ye were more in number than any people; for ye
were the fewest of all people: But because the Lord loved you" (Deuteronomy
7:7-8).

Love for God obeys, so "Thou shalt therefore keep the commandments", is how
Deuteronomy 7 continues in verse 11. Israel disobeyed, but with great play of
emotion and words. In John 14, verse 23 the Lord Jesus said, "If a man love me,
he will keep my words".

The word for God's love, agape, is scarcely found in the Gospels concerning
the Lord's life, and never used once in the accounts of the crucifixion. It would be
gilding the lily, and detract from that greatest of all exhibitions of love.

Spare words, obey fervently, and you are abiding in love. The great result is,
"ye shall ask what ye will, and it shall be done unto you" and "ye [shall] bear
much fruit, (John 15:7-8). Do you want a test of how true your love is? Then do
you "a, k"? Love prays, receives, and bears much fruit.
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Words do not prove love, but obedience does. Yet the obedient are not silent
about love, only careful the words are true. St. John could write whole epistle full
of the word love.

--e--

Treasures of Darkness
A SERMON BY THE EDITOR

"Thus saith the Lord to his anointed, to Cyrus, whose right hand I have holden,
to subdue nations before him; and I will loose the loins of kings. to open before
him the two leaved gates; and the gates shall not be shut; I will go before thee,
and make the crooked places straight: I will break in pieces the gates of brass,
and cut in sunder the bars of iron: and I will give thee the treasllres of darkness,

and hidden riches of secret places" (Isaiah 45: 1-3)

EASTER is the liberation of God's children from the bondage of the world and
death into the glorious liberty of the children of God, and Romans 8 verse 21 says
all creation with them, "because the creature [creation] itself also shall be
delivered from the bondage of corruption into the glorious liberty of the children
of God". All this is because of the victory of the Lord Jesus Christ over the world
and the grave.

Christ's resurrection was forecast
We had trouble from a Moony, who was always putting forward the claims of Sun
Myan Moon to be the Messiah. He pretended to be a Christian and came to the
meeting, but the moment my wife or I turned our backs, he would start talking
nineteen to the dozen to the young Moroccan believers. When asked where it was
written in the prophets long ago that this immensely rich North Korean arms
dealer's birth and life had been accurately foretold, he always evaded the
question. In answer we showed from the prophets accurate, detailed and ancient
promises, all fulfilled in our Lord.

The Lord said every disciple ought to know where
In Luke 24:26-27, our Lord said to the two disciples on the Emmaus road talking
together so sadly three days after the crucifixion about those things that had
happened in Jerusalem, "0 fools, and slow of heart to believe all that the prophets
have spoken: Ought not Christ to have suffered these things, and to enter into his
glory?" He meant it was plain in the prophets and they ought to have understood
His rising again. He blamed them for dulness. Do we understand where in the Old
Testament the resurrection was clearly prophesied?
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One ofthe clearest prophecies is in Isaiah
Isaiah shows the glory of Christ's redemption through His cross, grave and
resurrection, by prophesying God's people will be resurrected from Babylon and
freed from slavery. He does this from chapter 40 by belittling the power of world
leaders and nations and their man-made idol gods over Israel, God's people, lost
and captive.

God intends us to apply our minds properly
God says the nations who look so formidable to us, are to Him merely the drop
off a bucket being swung out of the well. They are empty, nothing, as helpless
under His foot as seedlings. Of their boasted gods, God says, if you created the
world, show us your power. If you have a plan, reveal it!

God then begins to reveal His plan. He is raising up a conqueror, over 150 years
into the future. Yet God states his name as Cyrus long before anyone in the world
could possibly have even guessed he would ever exist. God calls him His servant.
Later in Chapters 49 to 53, God speaks of another, also His Servant. The
difference between the two servants, both referred to as Messiah, is that Cyrus
never knew God, but was elected by God to a task, whilst the great Servant is
described in chapter 52 verse 13, as "Behold, my servant shall deal prudently, he
shall be exalted and extolled, and be very high". He is far above mere mortals. Yet
the two have wonderful similarities, as we shall see. Thus God foretells the
captivity of Israel although still in the far future, and the return home of all the
captives in spite of all obstacles, impenetrable deserts and impossible mountains.
God will raise up a highway, and renew their strength.

As for idols, they are abomination, so God will overthrow idolatrous Babylon
exactly as history shows happened. God raised up Cyrus, gave him power,
overthrew every obstacle in his way and gave him victory over the world's
greatest and strongest city, the prison of Israel. God says He will take a "nothing"
to destroy the mightiest nation ever seen on earth, and bring the Jews safe home
out of the overthrow. "Is it nothing to all you who pass by?" says Jeremiah of the
Cross. Yes, nothing to the world, but God brings to nought the things that are, by
the things that are not.

Woven into this is a prophecy of a greater conquest and liberation than that of
Cyrus. It will be accomplished by the greater Servant, our Lord Jesus Christ, who
will be meek, unassuming but successful, called of God who holds His right hand,
to bring out the prisoners of earth, to fulfil God's covenant and show God's glory.
He, that is God, will destroy a greater prison than Babylon, and lead out a people
who have been blind and deaf to God, and will do it all by unmerited grace. He,
the God we can utterly depend on as Creator and Redeemer, will bring about
another and far greater Exodus, "a new thing", not like the first Exodus and the
Red Sea, and all for a guilty people.
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The liberation of God's people by our Lord Jesus Christ when He rosc from the
dead was shown long before, both in Cyrus and in the Servant, who prefigure or
mirror Christ.

God's perfect plan
This is the salvation you need in detail by God's Holy Spirit. See the wonderful
parallel, by comparing Scripture with Scripture. The Bible is its own best
commentary.

The work before both Cyrus and the Servant is greater than just saving Israel.
Cyrus in 45:6 is "That they may know from the rising of the sun, and from the
west, that there is none beside me", whilst the Servant in 49:1 calls, "Listen, 0
isles unto me; a...'1d hearken, ye people from far". This is a greater salvation than
just the nation of ancient Israel, although they are central to God's salvation.

Not only Israel but also the whole world is involved. In 45:8, heaven and earth
are called to be part of this: "Drop down, ye heavens, from above, and let the skies
pour down righteousness: let the earth open, and let them bring forth salvation,
and let righteousness spring up together; I the Lord have created it." Whilst in
49:21-22 it speaks of a salvation bursting all bounds. "Then shalt thou say in thine
heart, Who hath begotten me these, seeing I have lost my children, and am
desolate, a captive, and removing to and fro? And who hath brought up these?
Behold, I was left alone; these, where had they been? Thus saith the Lord, I
will lift up mine hand to the Gentiles, and set up my standard to the people: and
they shall bring thy sons in their arms, and thy daughters shall be carried upon
their shoulders."

Cyrus' imperfect liberation calls for prayer, and Christ's perfect liberation for
praise. In 45: 11: "Ask of me things to come concerning my sons, and concerning
the works of my hands command ye me." Cyrus could not do those things, but in
49: 13: "Sing, 0 heavens; and be joyful 0 earth; and break forth into singing,
o mountains; for the Lord hath comforted his people, and will have mercy upon
his afflicted." Prayer asking for a greater liberation than that of Cyrus, praise for
the greatest possible liberation in the defeat of sin and death completed by the
Servant, Messiah, the Lord Jesus.

Israel's disquiet at Cyrus and Zion 's troubled questions about the Servant have
many parallels. To both, God speaks of a greater salvation ahead.

Israel is troubled about redemption from Babylon in chapter 45:9-25 and
strives with his Maker, asking, "What makest thou?". God replies that this is
something very big, so that "The labour of Egypt, and the merchandise of
Ethiopia and of the Sabeans, men of stature shall come over unto thee, and they
shall be thine: they shall come after thee; in chains shall they come over, and they
shall fall down unto thee, and they shall make supplication unto thee, saying,
Surely God is in thee". That brings another troubled statement from Israel in verse
15: "Surely thou art a God that hidest thyself, 0 God of Israel, the Saviour." God
replies all the idols shall "be ashamed, and also confounded, all of them.... But
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Israel shall be saved in the Lord with an everlasting salvation: ye shall not be
ashamed nor confounded, world without end." God reassures them that this thing
is huge as in verse 22 He says: "Look unto me, and be ye saved, all ye ends of the
earth." Then in chapter 46, God assures Israel of His care in verse 4: "And even
to your old age I am he, and even to hoar hairs will 1carry you." This is something
much bigger than the liberation from Babylon, for these things never came to pass
until the Lord Jesus rose.

Zion is troubled over the suffering Servant, and despondent in chapter 49:14,
saying, "But Zion said, the Lord hath forsaken me, and my Lord hath forgotten
me", and has to be reassured of the Lord's love: "Can a woman forget her sucking
child ... ? yea, they may forget, yet will I not forget thee." God in verses 17-26
speaks of Israel receiving the Gentiles. Then in chapter 50, to their despondency,
God replies: "Where is the bill of your mother's divorcement ... ? or to which of
my creditors is it to whom I have sold you?" He says: "Wherefore when I came
was there no man? When I called was there no answer?" So the Servant says He
is taught of God to know how to speak to the downcast, and in verse 6: "I gave
my back to the smiters, and my cheeks to them that plucked off the hair: I hid not
my face from shame and spitting." He describes breaking through every obstacle
in verse 8: "He is near thatjustifieth me; who will contend with me? Let us stand
together: who is mine adversary? Let him come near to me." The Servant in the
end of chapter 52 and in chapter 53 suffers, but wins the victory God has
promised, so it all ends in verse 12: "Therefore will I divide him a portion with
the great, and he shall divide the spoil with the strong; because he hath poured out
his soul unto death: and he was numbered with the transgressors; and he bare the
sin of many, and made intercession for the transgressors."

That is God's perfect plan of redemption, far greater than Israel, for the sinful
and weak from every land are on the road to heaven, and a part of this.

God's Anointed Leader

Cyrus was one of the best of all ancient rulers, far ahead of his time, praised by
the ancient historians Herodotus and Xenophon as a noble, just, and wise
statesman in all his dealings. He started in obscurity as a mountain chief, who
swept through to the Aegean, over Lydia and Asia to India, conquering
Macedonia, what is now Turkey and Babylon, winning victory after victory at an
awesome speed. We must ask, why was this so?

Isaiah 45:1 says he was "anointed", a term used in Psalm 2:7 and Daniel 9:25
of God's Messiah, although in the Old Testament both prophets, kings and priests,
even shields, were anointed. However, this anointing is said to have taken place
already, long before his birth, and that makes it "now and always", meaning one
on whom God's Spirit rests, thus pointing beyond Cyrus to our Lord Jesus Christ.
Cyrus himself was a believer in many gods, but God had work to be done. Let
every child of God not tremble at all that is happening today as mighty forces
threaten to bear us down. God has ordained them of old to help us.
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In contrast, our Lord Jesus is under God's perfect control, always perfectly
obedient. He also made a lightning conquest of all Satan's world. We have a
perfect Leader, fairer, better, wiser and infinitely more able than Cyrus. He is the
firstfruits of them that slept, the Captain of our salvation.

God's people
Look at verse 4, and see we are described as "Jacob", the supplanter, the true and
great believer, but who needed God's rough hand to change him to "Israel", a
prince with God. We have come from the same clay, and are being changed, but
are God's "servants".

The world
Babylon was massive, described accurately in our verse, and Cyrus was held
out of it by impossibly strong fortifications, double walls, the outer being about
18 meters wide (86 feet) and 120 meters high (344 feet), with a lake between
them, and had 100 gates of bronze, the strongest substance then possible. They
enclosed a vast space. It was the intellectual capital of the world, but lay under the
judgment of God.

Babylon had always been "mystery", the implacable enemy of God's people,
and in the Bible is the city that is the opposite of God's quiet, holy, lovely but
humanly weaker city, Jerusalem. Babylon is the devil's city, filled with gold,
silver, every precious thing, and its teeming markets with the whole world's
merchandise. It is the cage of every unclean bird, the stronghold of all devil
worship and idolatry, filled with huge and splendid temples and gods
innumerable. Its hanging gardens were fabled, its waterways took seagoing ships
from the Indian ocean to the quays outside the city. The peoples lent her their
strength, her soldiers Wo~re invincible. And in the midst was captive Israel,
hopelessly dazzled, imprisoned in body and soul, captivated by the world,
unwilling to be freed.

The victory
"The sting of death is sin; and the strength of sin is the law," says the Apostle in
1 Corinthians 15:56. Death was even stronger than Babylon, but our Lord broke
out of the grave. Like Babylon, it now lies in ruins as far as the believer is
concerned.

The way Cyrus took Babylon is exactly as our verses say: "I will subdue
nations before him" can be translated, "tread down rulers before him". "I will go
before thee." Cyrus entered in spite of the gates, either by diverting the river and
entering through the dry bed or, after a last battle with King Nabonidus, the elders
of Babylon sued for peace and opened the gates.

"Treasures of darkness" certainly became his, "and hidden riches of secret
places", as he captured the treasure houses of Babylon. He certainly issued the
decree in Ezra 1 and allowed the captives to go free. They had no more need to
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hang their harps on the willows or mourn the gates of Zion, blackened with fIre.
"Mystery, Babylon the great, the mother of harlots and abominations of the earth
... that great city that reigneth over the kings ofthe earth" of Revelation 17:5, 18,
was forced by God to relinquish its captives.

The exodus
Here is the second exodus, not from Egypt, nor "Go ye forth of Babylon. Flee
ye the Chaldeans." The voice from heaven says in Revelation 18:4: "Come ye
out from her my people. And be not partaker of her sins, that ye receive not of
her plagues."

Let us exult and sing, our Greater than Cyrus has told us to go forth of this
world and its plague - death - with singing, and come to Zion with everlasting
joy upon our heads. Lord Jesus, Vanquisher of death and hell, Opener of the
prison house, Ransomer from the grave, accept our freed lives as all the return we
can make for so great deliverance.

--e--

For Younger Readers
C. MACKENZIE

KNOW MY VOICE

WE have a friend called George, who was a butcher in Central Scotland. One day
he went to the market in Lanark and bought 400 lambs at the auction sale. The
400 lambs were gathered in a pen waiting to be transported to the slaughter house
to be killed for meat.

Suddenly a car screeched to a halt in the car park. Out jumped a farmer with
his little girl. "You have just bought the lambs from our farm," the little girl said.

"Yes," George replied. "There they are."
"My pet lamb got in among them by mistake," sobbed the girl. "Please can I

have him back?"
"Well," said George. "We will never be able to pick out your lamb from all the

others."
"Can I stand up on the fence?" asked the girl.
"Sure," said George.
The girl stood on the fence and shouted out her pet lamb's name. In the middle

of the flock of 400 lambs, one lamb started to jump high above the others.
"There's my pet lamb. He knows my voice," said the girl happily.

This is a living reminder to us of what Jesus says. "My sheep hear my voice
and I know them, and they follow me" (John 10:27).
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Do we respond in love and obedience when we hear the voice of the Lord Jesus
speaking to us in the Bible, His Word? When he says, "Come unto me all ye
that labour and are heavy laden and I will give you rest", do we trust in Him
completely?

When He says "Repent and believe the Gospel", do we respond with faith in
Him, turning from our sins with godly sorrow, to follow the Lord in true
obedience?

When Jesus says "I am with you always, even unto the end of the world", do
we believe Him and thank Him for his love and presence with us to help in every
situation? "In him we live and move and have our being."

BffiLESEARCH

Find the missing words from the texts.

1. Today if you will hear his voice not your hearts as in the
provocation ... (Hebrews 3:7-8).

2. Give ear 0 my people to my law: your ears to the words of my
mouth (Psalm 78:1).

3. Let me hear thy voice; for is thy voice and thy countenance is
comely (Song of Solomon 2:14).

4. Every one that is of the truth heareth my (John 18:37).

5. Behold I stand at the door and knock: if any man hear my voice and
_____ the door I will come in to him and will sup with him and he with me
(Revelation 3:20).

6. Now therefore ye will obey my voice indeed and keep my
covenant then ye shall be a peculiar treasure unto me above all people (Exodus
19:5).

7. Hear my voice ye daughters; give ear unto my speech (Isaiah
32:9).

8. Give and hear my voice; hearken and hear my speech (Isaiah
28:23).

The initial letters of your answers will complete the text from John 10:4 about
the good shepherd, Jesus. The sheep follow him: for they know _

Everything is in the reach of free grace, but nothing is in the reach of free will.
Toplady
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James Hudson Taylor (4)
G. F. H. HALL (Stafford)
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The cotton merchant
Now to the other end of the scale: a business man, Mr. Nyi, was passing the open
door of the mission one evening. A big bell was ringing and a number of people
were going in. Learning that it was a "Jesus Hall", or place where foreign teachers
spoke about religious matters, Mr. Nyi went in.

He was a devout Buddhist and felt great concern about the penalties due to sin
and the transmigration of the soul on its long journey to he knew not where. Mr.
Nyi was a seeker after truth and the leader of a reformed sect of Buddhists.

He saw a young foreigner in Chinese dress preaching from John 1: 16-17: "For
God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever
believeth in him should not perish, but have everlasting life. For God sent not his
Son into the world to condemn the world; but that the world through him might
be saved."

The effect of the preaching was instant. When Hudson Taylor had finished, Mr.
Nyi rose and said with simple directness: "I have long sought the Truth, as did my
father before me, but without finding it. In Confucianism, Buddhism and Taoism
I have found no rest; but I do find rest in what we have heard tonight.
Henceforward I am a believer in Jesus."

Mr. Nyi was well known and respected, so the effect of his declaration was
profound. He resigned from the Buddhist society of which he was president,
explaining the reasons for his change of faith. Hudson Taylor accompanied him
to the meeting and was impressed by the clearness and power with which he set
forth the Gospel to his friends, one of whom was led to Christ through him. He
started to go out daily with a new missionary, Mr. Jones, being able to gain an
entrance to many places for the Gospel message. As a well-off merchant he took
no expenses. One day he asked Hudson Taylor, "How long have you had the glad
tidings in England?". Hudson Taylor replied rather shamefacedly that it was
several hundred years.

"What!" exclaimed Mr. Nyi in astonishment, "Several hundred years! Is it
possible that you have known about Jesus so long and only now have come to tell
us? My father sought the truth for more than twenty years, and died without
finding it. Oh, why did you not come sooner?"

The teacher's mother
Then there was the teacher's mother who resented her son's becoming a follower
of Jesus. She wouldn't have anything to do with a foreign religion, but she did
very much want to learn to read. Her son bought her a New Testament and assured
her that she would soon learn to read. As she was learning, the message of the
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Gospel was working in her heart and she became a Christian. She opened her
house for a weekly prayer meeting and was instrumental in bringing an old blind
and deaf woman to Christ.

The basket maker and the painter
Wang the painter was high up a ladder painting one of the guest halls in a beautiful
house when the servants ushered in a man with a load of baskets. Several richly
dressed ladies came to place orders. Wang did not take much notice until the
ladies asked with annoyance: "What, you'd refuse an order for baskets to be used
for holding incense?"

"I'm sorry," replied Neng-kuei the basket maker, "but I cannot make or sell
anything for the worship of idols."

"Why not?" they asked.
"Because," Neng-knei answered respectfully, "I am a believer in the Lord Jesus

and a worshipper of the true and living God."
He went on to put before these rich ladies the way of pardon and peace through

a risen Saviour. When they had grown tired of listening and had left, Nang-knei
was approached by Wang who said: "You did not see me painting up there, but
please explain what you were saying. I heard, but please tell me again." At that
moment Wang took the first step on a lifetime of devoted service to the Lord Jesus.

The university don and his wife
Mr. Nying was a leading Confucianist and proud of his learning and position.
He was greatly interested in western science and went to the mission house
one evening to clear up a point he did not fully understand in a translation of a
science book.

"Have you books in your library on the Christian religion?" he was asked.
"I have, but I don't find them as interesting as your works on science."
Mr. Nying was sceptical as to the existence of God or the soul, and thought

praying absurd, and Hudson Taylor failed to persuade him otherwise, but did
prevail upon him to take a New Testament, with the words: "You say there is no
God, and even if there were He would never condescend to listen to your prayers:
but if you go home tonight, take that New Testament, and before opening it
humbly and earnestly ask God that you may understand it - that book will soon
mean more to you than any other book in the world. Put it to the proof, and
whether you pray for yourself or not, I will pray for you."

When alone Mr. Nying took the New Testament with a feeling almost of
amusement, yet somehow he wanted to put it to the test.

"0 God, if there be a God, save my soul, if I have a soul. Give me Thy Holy
Spirit and help me to understand this book."

For days Mr. Nying did not dare tell his wife the change the book was working
in him. His wife came from an aristocratic family and he knew that if he became
a Christian he would be despised and that rather than endure humiliation she
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might leave him. When he plucked up courage to tell her he was surprised to
find that she listened eagerly, finally breaking in to say, "Have you really found
God? I have so wanted to know. Who else could have heard my cry for help long,
long ago?"

Mr. Nying became a powerful preacher and one of his fIrst converts was a man
who had been the terror of the neighbourhood, even to his own aged father. The
blessing reached the owner of a gambling den and brothel in a nearby town, who
had the best and largest room in his house cleaned and whitewashed and offered
it free as a chapel.

There were thousands of other conversions over the next forty-fIve years
through the work of native helpers and overseas missionaries - including single
women - with the China Inland Mission.

Marriage
Hudson Taylor met a young woman of twenty called Maria Dyer. She had been
orphaned when she was ten and had eventually come with her sister to work at a
girls' school in Shanghai run by an eccentric friend of the family, Miss Aldersey.
Maria and Hudson were drawn to each other, but the match was virulently
opposed by Miss Aldersey on largely snobbish grounds. However, they were
married in 1858 when he was 26 and Maria 21. They were married twelve and a
half years, had six children of whom four survived, Maria herself dying of cholera
at 33 years of age.

lane Faulding: 1872-1904
It was Maria's wish that Hudson Taylor should marry again, not only for his own
sake, but also for the sake of their children and the Mission. Two years after
Maria's death he married Miss Jane Faulding in 1872. She had been doing
missionary work with children and when they found themselves travelling back
to England by chance on the same ship, their friendship blossomed. Her devotion
and self-sacrifIce were the same as Maria's and she died in 1904 shortly before
her husband, worn out by her work.

The importance ofa minister's wife
My subject is Hudson Tay10r and not his wives, but to dismiss them with a few
lines might seem to belittle them. The fact is that they were both absolutely
devoted to working for the Lord Jesus Christ with Hudson Taylor and gave
themselves wholeheartedly and without stint. Their contribution to the
establishment and growth of the China Inland Mission cannot be measured by a
list of separate acts but was expressed in the selfless support they gave to Hudson
Taylor's work.

Resignation from the China Evangelisation Society
By 1857, after three years working for the C.E.S., it became plain to Hudson
Taylor that he must resign from the Society.
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The Committee in London had simply failed to grasp any idea of conditions in
China, although Hudson Taylor had been conscientious in sending full reports on
his activities and in explaining the Mission's needs. It seems that all fell on deaf
ears; they failed to send out the agreed quarterly living allowance; they even sent
out another young married missionary with four young children who had to rely
on the charity of other missions to reach their final destination up river from
Shanghai, and that caused a scandal. Hudson Taylor had only survived because he
had adopted Chinese dress, which meant his expenses fell sharply, and by living
on a level of bare subsistence. His mainstay was unsolicited help from a good
friend he had made in London, a Mr. Berger.

Furthermore the c.E.S. was itself in debt. For various reasons, public giving
had fallen off. (We might note here that spontaneous giving by the public and
friends cannot be relied upon to be steady and fluctuates according to mood, the
appeal of other causes, economic conditions and so on.)

You will remember that the C.E.S. had been founded and was run by
businessmen. When there is a downturn in trade the reaction is to cut costs and/or
to borrow to keep afloat.

Hudson Taylor resigned without any bitterness after much thought and prayer;
he faced the prospect of being stranded and penniless in China without any
qualification or trade to support him.

Hudson Taylor's attitude towards money
Here I must say something very briefly about relative values. It is ridiculous to
convert money values of the 19th century into 21st century equivalents: there is
no equivalent. Take what has become of the humble pound. The pound coin was
introduced in 1982, but today, twenty-one years later, its buying power I learn is
less than SOp - how much less was not revealed! All I can suggest is that you
multiply the figures I mention by at least one hundred, even to gain some slight
idea of value - thus £30 becomes £3,000 and £500, £50,000.

Hudson Taylor believed that no Christian should live, and certainly no
Christian mission should work, on borrowed money. God's Word was clear: "Owe
no man any thing, but to love one another" (Romans 13:8). (Perhaps he also had
in mind the Scripture, "The rich ruleth over the poor, and the borrower is servant
to the lender" (Proverbs 22:7».

His reasoning was this: If God had withheld money, for a person to borrow
showed determination to get for himself what God had not given. He always
insisted that notices of public meetings he was to address should have the specific
words on them, "No Collection". It was more than just not mentioning anything
about a collection, it was a definite statement that there would not be one. He was
always at pains to avoid any suggestion that his activities might divert money
from people's own churches or chosen charities. Money was to be given only after
prayer and careful thought; a consecrated hilling was more welcome than an
unconsecrated pound.
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The rich man's prayerjul pounds

Once Hudson Taylor was due to address a meeting in Britain in the house of a rich
and socially influential man, and Hudson Taylor had made his usual condition that
no collection be taken. His host thought it odd, but agreed. However, when he saw
that Hudson Taylor's address had proved unusually interesting and had moved
people, Col. Puget said at the end that he thought people would go away burdened
unless they could express practical sympathy, and therefore contrary to his
previous announcement an opportunity would now be given.....

Hudson Taylor broke in to say that it was his wish that people should be
burdened. Money was not the chief thing in the Lord's work, especially money
easily given under the influence of emotion. It might be more costly gifts that the
Lord was seeking: perhaps a son or daughter or one's own life of service. No
amount of money could save a single soul.

Col. Puget told Hudson Taylor that he thought he had made a great mistake and
that they would have had a good collection, but next morning he said to Hudson
Taylor: "Last night I thought you were wrong, but now I see things differently.
Lying awake in the night I thought of that stream of souls, a thousand an hour,
going into the darkness of death without any hope, and I could only cry 'Lord,
what wilt Thou have me to do?'. I think I have His answer." He handed over a
cheque for £500, admitting that if there had been a collection he would have put
in a £5 note.

Hudson Taylor's servant robs him
Once Hudson Taylor's servant stole all his possessions while they were travelling
- his medical kit, books and the little spare clothing he had. He could have handed
the man over to the Chinese authorities, but decided that the man's soul was worth
more than the £40 worth of property stolen, and so wrote him a "plain, faithful
letter" as he described it when he wrote to his mother with the details.

In the letter he told his servant that he knew his guilt and what the
consequences might be and had considered handing him over to the authorities,
but remembering Christ's command to return good for evil, had not done so.

"I told him he was the real loser, not I; that I freely forgave him and begged him
earnestly to flee from the wrath to come."

In time this letter came into hands for which it was never intended - George
MUller of Bristol. His sympathies were drawn to this young missionary who had
acted in a Christ-like spirit, and he sent a sum to cover Hudson Taylor's loss and
became a constant supporter of the China Inland Mission in prayer and substance.

Hudson Taylor once wrote to a member of Mission Council: "I do beg that
never any appeal for funds be put forward, save to God in prayer. When our work
becomes a begging work, it dies. God is faithful."

There are many other instances of money being received at exactly the right
time to meet the exact needs of the moment. Answers to prayers in faith over years
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and years in completely different circumstances cannot be brushed aside as fluke,
coincidence, luck or any other so-called explanation.

But we should not think of Hudson Taylor as being airy-fairy over money and
going into schemes without a clear idea of how they were to be financed, hoping
to just muddle through. At a time when his wife was making over some property
to the Mission, he wrote to the Council: "We propose to use the money equally
avoiding stint or lavishness, as the Lord may direct. We are neither of us
inexperienced, unacquainted with the value of money, or unaccustomed either to
its want or possession. There are few more cool and calculating, perhaps, than we
are, but in all our calculations we calculate on God's faithfulness, or seek to do
so. Hitherto we have not been put to shame, nor have I any anxiety or fear lest we
should be in the future."

Setting up the China Inland Mission
In 1860, near physical collapse, Hudson Taylor and his wife Maria returned home,
accompanied by Wang the painter who left his wife and family in China. Wang
had decided that both Hudson and Maria were so ill that they could not manage
the voyage without help, and this turned out to be true.

Doctors told Hudson that he should not consider going back to China for some
years, so he set about becoming qualified and went to the London Hospital where
he completed courses in practical chemistry, midwifery and gained a Diploma as
a Member of the Royal College of Surgeons. He also worked on translating the
Bible into Chinese, wrote pamphlets and articles for evangelical magazines and
travelled all over the country speaking in churches, chapels, and at meetings and
conventions. Hudson Taylor did not set out with the idea of founding a mission.
As he said, how could he, an absolutely insignificant unknown, without the
backing of any denomination and without access to any great name to be patron
and to form a committee, how could he launch an overseas mission in
competition, it might be thought, with several already at work?

He had tried all the existing mission societies of the different denominations to
see if they would accept him as a missionary, but without success. The burden of
China's "spiritual destitution and overwhelming need" lay heavy on his heart.
Already response to his writing and speaking was beginning to come in and he
and Maria set up an informal school for candidates in a rented house in London.
One big problem drove him steadily towards a spiritual crisis.

To BE CONTINUED

Let us be careful to stand in the good old ways, and steadfastly abide by the
doctrines of the Reformation, which are found to quadrate [agree foursquare] so
exactly with the glorious gospel of the blessed God.

Toplady's sermon to the Archdeaconry of Exeter
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Colossians 3:14-19 Expounded
E. A. POWELL (North Holywood, USA)
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IN verse 14 Paul adds that above all things, put on charity, which is the bond of
perfectness. Observe that Paul relates this to verse 17: And whatsoever ye do in
word or deed, do all in the name of the Lord Jesus. Thus, words and deeds of
charity must be rendered in and through Christ for them to be considered fit bonds
of perfectness.

The Authorized Version uses the word charity, rather than love, here, as well as
elsewhere (see 1 Peter 4:8; 1 Corinthians 13; 1 Timothy 1:5), for several reasons.

First, the old English word charity is used as it denotes supreme love of God,
and that which then stems from such love, a universal good will toward man.

Second, "love is profoundly ethical. ... He that loves in the true sense of the
word has his delight in ethical perfection, in moral goodness, in truth and
righteousness [and] moves in the sphere of the light. ... Love is ... [therefore]
the fulfillment of the law (Romans 13:8-10); and the love of God is the first and
great commandment, while the love of the neighbour is like unto it. For this
reason the Lord emphasizes that he that loves Him does keep His commandments,
while he that loves Him not will not keep His sayings (John 14:23-24)" (Herman
Hoeksema).

Third, "in God love has its source, and out of Him as its source it operates
in and through us, to return unto Himself. For love is of God; that is, all true
love ... has its source in Him Cl John 4:7)" (Herman Hoeksema). In short, all
the charity that the Christian possesses and exercises is the result of God's
grace alone.

Thus, for the Christian to love anyone he must first love God and His
commandments and then his neighbour as himself. He must first put on charity
before he can then truly reveal a universal good will toward man.

In Romans 13:8-10 Paul writes that he that loveth another hath fulfilled the
law, while here he says that charity . .. is the bond ofperfectness.

Calvin writes:

The Papists . . . act a ridiculous part in abusing this declaration, with the
view of maintaining justification by works. "Love," say they, "is the bond
of perfectness: now perfection is righteousness; therefore we are justified
by love." ... When, however, we grant that love is righteousness, they
groundlessly and childisWy take occasion from this to maintain, that we are
justified by love ... [but] where will perfect love be found? We, however,
do not say that men are justified by faith alone, on the ground that the
observance of the law is not righteousness, but rather on this ground, that
as we are all transgressors of the law, we are, in consequence of our being
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destitute of any righteousness of our own, constrained to borrow
righteousness from Christ. There remains nothing, therefore, but the
righteousness of faith, because perfect love is nowhere to be found.

Matthew Poole concurs with Calvin and adds that even "upon [the] supposition
that charity in a new creature does in some sort perfectly fulfil the law [it must
be recognized that] from the time he is endowed with it ... [by] God's grace, and
a man has put it on; he could not by it be justified from the breach of God's
law ... he being a transgressor of it in time past (1 John 1:8-10).

In verse 15 Paul admonishes the Colossians to let the peace ofGod rule in your
hearts . .. and be ye thanliful.

"He would have the peace of God be superior to all carnal affections, which
often hurry us on to contentions, disagreements, quarrels, secret grudges"
(Calvin). The apostle writes to them, that if God is at "peace with you, and [you
have a] ... comfortable sense of His acceptance and favour ... [have] a
disposition to peace among yourselves, a peaceable spirit, that keeps the peace
and makes the peace.... Let this peace rule in your hearts - prevail and govern
there ... as an umpire [to] decide all matters of difference among you" (Matthew
Henry), for the kingdom of God is ... righteousness, and peace, and joy in the
Holy Ghost (Romans 14:17).

To this peace ye are called in one body, for to "be sure, without the mediation
of Christ we can have no peace with God; he alone has made peace (Colossians
1:20, with 2:14); he is our peace, making it with God and amongst ourselves, to
whom He has preached it (Acts 10:36; Ephesians 2:14-17), and whom He has
brought into the bond of it (Ephesians 4:3); the Lord of peace Himself, who
always gives it where it is enjoyed (John 14:27; 2 Thessalonians 3: 16). It is then
the peace of God through Christ (see Philippians 4:7-9); by faith in whom we
have peace in our own hearts with God (Isaiah 32:17; Romans 5:1; 14:17), and
with one another (John 17:21; Romans 15:6-7, 13)" (Matthew Poole).

"He adds be ye gracious, or amiable, of an obliging temper ... [that is], be
ye thanliful to God and Christ, and Christians; be mindful of the benefits ye
have received, giving thanks to God always for all things (Ephesians 5:20), and
behaving yourselves as becomes the gospel" (Matthew Poole).

In verse 16 Paul relates what he has previously written to the importance of the
word of Christ in the life of the believer.

Observe that "the gospel is the word of Christ, which has come to us; but that
is not enough, it must dwell in us, or keep house ... not as a servant in a family,
who is under another's control, but as a master, who has a right to prescribe to and
direct all under his roof. We must take our instructions and directions from it, and
our portion of meat and strength, of grace and comfort, in due season, as from the
master of the household. It must dwell in us; that is, be always ready and at hand
to us in every thing, and have its due influence and use. We must be familiarly
acquainted with it, and know it for our good....
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"It must dwell in us richly: not only keep house in our hearts, but keep a good
house. Many have the word of Christ dwelling in them, but it dwells in them
poorly; it has no mighty force and influence upon them. Then the soul prospers
when the Word of God dwells in us richly, when we have abundance of it in us,
and are full of the scriptures and of the grace of Christ.

"And [it must dwell in us] ... in all wisdom. The proper office of wisdom is to
apply what we know to ourselves, for our own direction. [Hence] the Word of
Christ must dwell in us ... to make us good Christians, and enable us to conduct
ourselves in every thing as becomes Wisdom's children" (Matthew Henry).

Thus, "the thing here exhorted to, is the plentiful inhabitation of the doctrine of
the Bible ... that it may take up its residence and abode in our souls, which comes
from the spiritual incorporation or mixing of it with faith (Hebrews 4:2); without
which it may enter in as a stranger, but will not abide; it may cast a ray, or shine,
but is not comprehended and does not enlighten (John 1:5; 2 Corinthians 4:4); it
may afford some present delight (Mark 6:20), but not lasting.

"The apostle would have the word to be diligently searched, heartily received,
and carefully observed; a child may have it in his memory, that has it not in his
heart: this indwelling of the word imports a regarding, as well as a remembering
of it (Psalm 1:2; John 5:39; 20:31;Acts 17:11; 2 Timothy 3:15)" (Matthew Poole).

Furthermore, we are to teach and admonish one another, not only by the
preaching of the word of Christ from the pulpit, but in psalms and hymns ...
singing with grace in ... [ourJhearts.

"To teach and admonish one another ... would contribute very much to our
furtherance in all grace; for we sharpen ourselves by quickening others, and
improve our knowledge by communicating it for their edification .

"Observe [that the] singing of psalms is a gospel ordinance Religious
poesy seems countenanced by these expressions and is capable of great
edification. But, when we sing psalms, we make no melody unless we sing with
grace in our hearts, unless we are suitably affected with what we sing and go long
in it with true devotion and understanding. Singing of psalms is a teaching
ordinance as well as a praising ordinance; and we are not only to quicken and
encourage ourselves, but to teach and admonish one another, mutually excite our
affections and convey instructions" (Matthew Henry) as to the Lord, "to the
honour of God through Christ our Lord (Luke 1:46-47; John 5:23; 1 Peter 4: 11)"
(Matthew Poole).

And whatsoever ye do in word or deed. do all in the name of the Lord Jesus
(verse 17), out of charity unfeigned, "according to His command and in
compliance with His authority, by strength derived from Him, with an eye to His
glory, and depending upon His merit for the acceptance of what is good and the
pardon of what is amiss, giving thanks to God and the Father by him" (Matthew
Henry), "as we obtain through Him every good thing that God confers upon us"
(Calvin). Note that "the Lord Jesus must be the Mediator of our praises as well as
of our prayers" (Matthew Henry).
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In the closing verses of this chapter, as well as the first verse of the following
section, the apostle concludes with exhortations to relative duties, as he had done
before in the epistle to the Ephesians (see the commentary on Ephesians 5:21-6:9
for a more detailed exposition of these verses).

In verses 18-19 "Paul begins with duties of wives and husbands:
"Wives submit yourselves unto your own husbands as it is fit in the Lord (verse

18). Submission is the duty of wives.... It is the same word which is used to
express our duty to magistrates (Romans 13:1): Let every soul be subject unto the
higher powers, and is expressed by subjection and reverence (Ephesians 5:24,
33).... The reason is that ... the head of the woman is the man . .. and the man
is not of the woman; but the woman of the man. Neither was the man created for
the woman; but the woman for the man (l Corinthians 11:3, 8-9)" (Matthew
Henry). "Yet her submission is not to be servile, as that of a handmaid, but
conjugal, as of a meet companion" (Matthew Poole). This submission is to be
done as it is fit in the Lord. The word as, in as it is fit, "does not express similarity,
as though the obedience of the wife to her husband was to be as devout and as
unconditional as that which she is bound to render to the Lord; but her obedience
to her husband is to be regarded as part of her obedience to the Lord. It terminated
on him, and therefore is religious, because determined by religious motives, and
directed towards the object of the religious affections" (Carl Henry).

On the other hand, the apostle commands: Husbands, love your wives and be
not bitter against them (verse 19). "They must love them with tender and faithful
affection, as Christ loved the church, and as their own bodies, and even as
themselves (Ephesians 5: 15, 28, 33), with a love peculiar to the nearest relation
and the greatest comfort and blessing of life. And they must not be bitter against
them, not use them unkindly, with harsh language or severe treatment, but be kind
and obliging to them in all things" (Matthew Henry). Thus, "the apostle forbids
the husband frowardness with his wife, thereby requiring a conversation with her
full of sweetness and amity: [for if] wrath and bitterness is to be laid aside towards
all others (Colossians 3:8; Ephesians 4:31), much more towards his own wife, in
whom he is to joy and delight (Proverbs 5:15-19; 1 Peter 3:7)" (Matthew Poole).

To BE CONTINUED

--e--

The Disobedient Prophet (1 Kings 13)
I. R. BUDGEN (Wolverhampton)

IT is a great honour if we know the Lord, to be in the Ministry: to be called of
God for such a noble task, but let no one here think that it is not a great
responsibility. Indeed it is such a responsibility and so difficult a task that none
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but those who are truly called of God must enter into it. Even the apostle Paul with
his great abilities and strength of character could exclaim as to the solemnity of
the charge and its seriousness: "And who is sufficient for these things?"
(2 Corinthians 2:16). Well we know, flesh and blood is not sufficient, for as he
confesses in verse 5 of chapter 3: "but our sufficiency is of God." When we
consider soberly this passage of scripture we must, I trust, be awakened. We must
grow uneasy - it makes us sit upright in our seats, it makes the heart to pound and
the heart to race! For if this man of God who had so faithfully stood for the glory
of God by rebuking the godless Jeroboam to his face suffered such a judgement
for his departure from the revealed will of God, for what was apparently a small
matter, that is, he was cut off in his prime by a divinely sent lion, then how much
should we tremble and how carefully we must be on our guard against deception
which would lead us so easily to flagrantly disobey God?

This passage must cause us to re-examine ourselves in these very seducing
days. We are to take heed to God: we dare not disobey Him!

The man of God came out of Judah to proclaim the Word of Almighty God to
erring Jeroboam and his followers. For Jeroboam, through terrible pride and
unbelief, had corrupted the pure and Divinely sanctioned mode of worship. In
short, Jeroboam was a reckless idolater. It was not as if he were a recluse who had
the attention of just himself, but no: he was the king of all Israel now so myriads
of eternal souls was he dragging down to hell with him. How quickly does Satan
intend to corrupt pure worship and godly order! How great is his wrath against
the true worship of Almighty God! However, the man of God in denouncing
Jeroboam showed no fear at all: for he feared God. How easily the prophet's life
could have been snuffed out by the prophets of Jeroboam. Yet the man of God did
not fear in the least those who could kill the body For he feared Him (that is the
Lord God) which, after He hath killed, hath power to cast into hell. This is whom
we should fear: the One by whose divine permission we take every breath: this
One who when He desires will cause our breath to cease! We are utterly and
completely in His mercy!

The prophet showed great fidelity to his Master. He was not in the least
frightened by the threats of the king for he knew he was a messenger of the Most
High God. The man also showed godly compassion to this enemy of God and
restored his withered arm. The man of God also showed great discernment and
strength (from God alone) by refusing to be flattered by the king, on his request
to dine with him. The man of God then acts in an exemplary way - in true glory
to God. But very soon he, himself, is to be as lifeless as the altar on which he
pronounced the most dreadful judgement of God.

This godly man was deceived you see. Not by a wicked ruler or by a loud and
seductively dressed harlot but by a prophet of God. And the man of God's reasons
for listening to such a person seemed eminently plausible. For one thing the man
was a prophet - that is, he had had and did have an affinity to the one true God.
So his word could be relied upon. For another thing he was an old man. And the
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old must be respected. All the man of God from Judah did was to eat and drink in
the house of the godly. Yet it cost him his life! Well we know why.

Because God Himself personally had not revoked the previous command. And
this command had been given directly. What the old prophet said to the man of
God was in complete contradiction to what Almighty God had told him before
directly. And yet the man of God listened to him because he was a prophet. And
is it not true that so many genuine preachers of God's Word have been seduced to
disobedience by those who appear godly? And this is a great blessing for us. For
we are not so likely to fall by the instrumentality of a pagan. We are more likely
to fall (the devil knows) by being tempted by those who profess godliness. Look
at J. 1. Packer. Ostensibly he appears a good man and I gather he still speaks
fluently and convincingly but he has joined with those who deny the authority of
Holy Scripture. Oh, these seducers I am sure give every appearance of spirituality,
but their spirituality is not biblical spirituality. How easy it is for us to be caught
off guard! How much we must be in the Scriptures and in prayer! How desperate
is our need for spiritual discernment! For Satan transforms himself into an angel
of light If we do not humble ourselves before God with utter sincerity we can
deny our faith so easily. We are to test too what we hear from one another. Is it in
accordance with the blessed revelation of Holy Scripture? Let us remember that
our hearts still have much that is dangerous within. We are not perfected yet. We
have a great battle to remain obedient to the Bible every day of our lives. A
commentator, Maurice, wrote this: "the characteristic quality of the prophet, when
he is true, is obedience. He is nothing in himself. He is merely a servant. In the
acknowledgement of his service, of the power of which is upon him, his strength
consists. But it is no mere impulse to which he yields himself. He is liable to all
the same chances and foolish impulses as other people. He is particularly liable to
confound these impulses with God's teaching and commands." And did not the
man of God bow to this sudden impulse given by the old prophet?

Maurice goes on: "He is therefore, to be more suspicious of himself, more
watchful against this confusion, than other men. If he once forgets the Invisible
Ruler and Lawgiver, no man will commit such flagrant errors, such falsehood,
such blasphemy." Such thoughts are borne out by Scripture itself. For example in
1 Timothy 4:16: "Take heed unto thyself, and unto the doctline; continue in them:
for in doing this thou shalt both save thyself, and them that hear thee."

Through the giving way to such an impulse, the man of God, in a matter of
hours, was dead. His ministry was no more. There is no doubt that he entered
eternal glory, but God, the Head of the Church decreed that here was such a man
who was not fit for His service: for he did not discern the true from the false.
I wonder would you and I have passed such a test? And again: to what extent
has God laid us aside because He views us as unsuitable now through our
unfaithfulness? Are our hearts hardened? These things require our deepest self
examination and then earnest supplication to God for pardon if we desire such a
thing. Our employment is most noble but to the same degree great honesty is
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required. This passage makes me tremble and so it should. We all need to be
warned most severely from time to time! Of course a thorough and prayerful
study of the Holy Scriptures will provide this. And our charges too, need to be
exposed to the whole counsel of God that they may be warned.

o my friends, where will our ministries end up? Will all our labours be burned
up on that Day of Reckoning because of our unfaithfulness? Will you and I one
day apostatize by denying the Lord that bought us? Brethren we are to take the
utmost care of our hearts! You and I must ponder the paths of our feet!
Faithfulness today is no guarantee of faithfulness tomorrow. Look at the path of
the old prophet in our text. He was a prophet of the Lord. He lived in Bethel where
this great idolatry was entrenched, yet he remained silent: words from the Lord
concerning this idolatry were never heard from his mouth. Look how his heart
was seduced by the spirit of the age! We, too, are in the same world and in the
same danger. Every inch of the way must be fought for by the power of the Holy
Spirit! How we must plead for God's grace! How greatly does the Enemy of our
souls and the Enemy of our ministries seek our fall! Look how quickly and
violently God himself removed the man of God from Judah! Also, ponder well,
brethren, of the great zeal that God has for His own truth and honour! He will not
allow His holy glory and his holy commandments and His holy Gospel to be
defiled by us. We are nothing special: God can end our lives so easily - look at
the man of God from Judah. May God be merciful unto us and drive us to holy
tears of repentance.

Look again at the subtlety of the temptation which the man of God met with.
In verse 19, we read, "He went back with him". Matthew Henry comments: "he
that had resolution to refuse the invitation of the king, who promised him a
reward, could not resist the attractiveness of the old prophet's words." Good
people are more in danger of being drawn from their duty by plausible pretences
of divinity and sanctity and then by external inducements; we have therefore need
to "beware of false prophets" and not "believe every spirit".

We are also tempted, I believe, to presume on God's forgiveness. We can
falsely comfort ourselves with the knowledge that sin will always be there to
weaken us, and so we can allow ourselves to be a little slack and then deceitfully
plead the pardon of the blood. But let me make no mistake about it - the Lord
knows our frailties and His pardon is a wonderful and certain thing if we confess
our sins to Him. But is it not a danger for us to play with sin and fool around with
it when the great burdens of the day are over and we seek relaxation of peace and
mind? We can so easily be deceived by our own hearts! Shall we say to ourselves;
"I will indulge in this little sin for grace will abound"? 0 brethren, may God
deliver us from such thinking! As the scriptures teach us: "Let not sin therefore
reign in your mortal body, that ye should obey it in the lust thereof. Neither yield
ye your members as instruments of unrighteousness unto sin; but yield yourselves
unto God, as those that are alive from the dead, and your members as instruments
of righteousness unto God" (Romans 6: 12-13).
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May the Lord Jesus Himself burn the things concerning Himself and our future
usefulness, upon our minds and souls. May the Lord also, be pleased, by His
amazing condescension, to take these poor words of mine and use that which is
of His will to the furtherance of His Gospel, and the glory of His own, wonderful
and glorious name. Amen.

--e--

The Bride-chamber
"Can the children of the bridechamber mourn, as long as the bridegroom is

with them" ? (Matthew 9:15)

THE FLAME

What mirth is here now the bridegroom is with us! Lord, who can be sad when
Thou art present? Every part of my soul is musical when Thou art with me. Every
nerve, sinew and string about me is a harpstring, a string of harmony and
rejoicing. Now I see "In thy presence is fulness of joy" (Psalm 16:11), and, "Thou
hast made him exceeding glad with thy countenance" (Psalm 21 :6), and now I am
entered "into the joy of the Lord" (Matthew 25:23). And shall not I be merry and
cheerful when thy earth, 0 Lord, and thy hills - dull, stupid and inanimate clay 
break forth in rejoicings? Therefore thy servant warbles to thee, "Make a joyful
noise unto God all ye lands" (Psalm 66: 1), and "the little hills rejoice on every
side" (Psalm 65: 12).

Who can hold his fingers from his timbrel or cymbal when his Saviour is beside
him, he that hath "delivered my soul from death, mine eyes from tears and my feet
from falling"? (Psalm 116:8). Who can be sad that hath His salvation, His
reconciliation, His redemption in the same room with him? Who can mourn that
hath Him in presence who will supply all his necessities? "My God shall supply
all your need according to his riches in glory by Jesus Christ" (Philippians 4:19).
Who can mourn that hath him who takes care for him? "Casting all your care upon
him; for he careth for you" (1 Peter 5:7). Who can mourn that hath one to make
peace for all his mutinies, his indispositions, his rebellions? He hath "made peace
through the blood of his cross" (Colossians 1:20); one to intercede for all his
offenses? "We have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous, and
he is the propitiation for our sins" (1 John 2:1-2); [one] to give us every good gift,
"If a son shall ask bread of any of you that is a father, will he give him a stone?
Or if he ask a fish, will he for a fish give him a serpent? Or if he shall ask for an
egg, will he offer him a scorpion?" (Luke 11:11-13). Who can mourn that hath
Him to provide a place for him in His glory? "In my Father"s house are many
mansions; if it were not so, 1would have told you. I go to prepare a place for you"
(John 14:2).
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"Awake psaltery and harp: I myself will awake early. I will praise thee, 0 Lord,
among the people" (Psalm 108:2-3); and let us be glad and rejoice, for "This is
the day which the Lord hath made" (Psalm 118:24); even this Lord, this
Bridegroom, who hath His "wine-cellars" (1 Chronicles 27:27); and "flagons"
(Song of Solomon 2:5); and "grapes" (Song of Solomon 2:13, 15); and "gardens"
(Song of Solomon 4: 15-16; 6:2; 8: 13); and "perfumes" (Song of Solomon 4: 13
14) and "spices"; all things for the advancement of mirth!

"I am come into my garden, my sister, my spouse: I have gathered my myrrh
with my spice; I have eaten my honeycomb with my honey; I have drunk my wine
with my milk: Eat, 0 friends; drink, yea, drink abundantly, 0 beloved" (Song of
Solomon 5: 1). Here is no weeping! No tears! For God is here! And he shall "wipe
away all tears from their eyes" (Revelation 21:4). Here is nothing but revellings
and divine espousals! Here is the Bride-chamber! Here is the sweet celebration of
the spiritual marriage! Here are the holy embraces of Christ and the soul, the
blessed recumbencies and reposings, the interchange of sacred courtship!

"Arise, my love, my fair one" (Song of Solomon 2: 13); and "Let me kiss thee
with the kisses of my mouth" (Song of Solomon 1:2); and "My beloved is white
and ruddy, the chiefest among ten thousand" (Song of Solomon 5:10). Here is
no mourning! No lamenting! Nothing but love-songs and sweet epithalmiums
[nuptial songs and poems], mutual enjoyments and admirations of each other!

"Rejoice therefore in the Lord alway [0 ye righteous] and again I say, Rejoice"
(Philippians 4:4).

The above is an extract from Holy Discoveries and Flames, by John Saltmarsh,
and is available for £5 + £1.50 p&p from Mr. Richard E. Maund, 4 Thornby Avenue,

Solihull, West Midlands BB19 2B]. Tel: 0120 7040735. We hope to publish more extracts, DV,

--e--

Studies in Numbers - 6
PETER KING

CHAPTER 10 - THE CERTAIN SOUND!

"For if the trumpet give an uncertain sound, who shall prepare himself to the
battle?" (l Corinthians 14:8). We saw the people organised in chapters 1 to 4;
sanctified in chapters 5 to 9. This last section (l0) concludes the preparation of
the old generation. Silver trumpets are the Israelite equivalent of our public
address system. Two million people camped around the tabernacle are difficult to
call together. Two silver trumpets called the people to attention and, depending on
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the sound, so the message went out. The priests had the responsibility of blowing
the trumpets and later on war commands came from these same instruments.

Both trumpets sound. The people would be going about their duties in the tents
and surrounding land, so it was necessary to have distinct sounds to call them
together. It might have been easy to miss a single note among so much industry.
What do the preachers of our day need to sound out to the people above the hustle
and bustle of life? - repentance and faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. So often there
is only one trumpet - give your life to Christ. That is an uncertain sound!

One trumpet sounds. This sound went to the leaders calling them to an
assembly. The leaders appointed in Exodus 18:21 had the task of gathering the
people, so these princes of Israel needed to know in more detail the law of God
and be able to pass commands on to the people. Only one thing is needful to the
lost and that is salvation. Sound the trumpet, servants of God, with a clear and
certain message. We live in times when good works have replaced repentance,
and apathy salvation.

The call to advance. Remember some 2,000,000 people camped in the
Wilderness and to move them on needed precise instructions (verses 5-7). First
the east side of the camp (Judah, Issachar, Zebulon); then south side (Gad,
Reuben, Simeon); thirdly the west (Manasseh, Ephraim, Benjamin); and lastly the
north (Asher, Dan, Naphtali). This order was anti-clockwise around the camp,
and there is nothing done without clear command. what a lesson to us! It is
no good Christians doing their own thing in the church, causing confusion and
ending in self-defeat. Paul says, "Let all things be done decently and in order"
(l Corinthians 14:40).

The people are ready to leave, and we as Christians, have our journey to make,
across the inhospitable desert of life, until we reach the Promised Land where
Jesus waits to greet us. "There shall be no night there; and they need no candle,
neither light of the sun; for the Lord God giveth them light: and they shall reign
for ever and ever" (Revelation 22:5).

The journey begins - so do the difficulties
The vanguard. Day one of the journey to Canaan starts with the cloud indicating
movement so undoubtedly the trumpet sounded and the people went through the
routine to move. Judah set out first with his standard for the people to follow
(verses 14-16). Interestingly, and not by chance, Judah is the first tribe to move.
Back in Genesis God said, "The sceptre shall not depart from Judah, nor a
lawgiver from between his feet, until Shiloh come; and unto him shall the
gathering of the people be".

The Tabernacle. The huge task of dismantling the tabernacle is done by the
Gershonites and the Merari carry the tabernacle. The instructions given earlier are
now tested and there are lessons for all of us here, both in public worship and
private devotion. If we read the Scriptures regularly some of it will remain in our
mind, so that in an unfamiliar situation we can recall God's Word. Experience will
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teach us more, and no doubt the next time the tabernacle moved the sons of
Gershon were more confident.

The tribes follow. Each leader musters his forces and leads them in God's order
without a map or time of arrival. No satellite navigation, just faith in Moses the
man of God. Do you find you want some faith and some sight? It would be nice
to know just a little bit about the future! Paul says we "walk by faith and not by
sight". "Thus were the journeyings of the children of Israel" (verse 28).

Come with us! Moses did not practice denominationalism! He followed
Jehovah and he could have fellowship with those who did the same. No this is not
ecumenicalism - just another way of saying (Revelation 14:6), "having the
everlasting gospel to preach unto them that dwell on the earth, and to every
nation, and kindred, and tongue, and people". The Church of Jesus Christ is
universal, for God so loved the world, not just Jews. Hobab (verse 29) was not a
native born Israelite yet Moses invited him to join him on the journey to Canaan.
"You can be our eyes" (verse 31) or, having a good knowledge of the terrain we
are to cross, you will be an asset to us. What about faith? Faith is not blind, we do
not go forward with our eyes shut, but believe God will direct us by many
different means. Hobab may well have been such a provision for the Kenites, as
his descendants are spoken of later.

Honour the Lord at all times. The chapter ends with good advice for Israel and
Christians. Rise up [or in the morning], pray to God to be kept safe from your
enemies - wrong thoughts, evil intentions which plague all of us. At the end of
the day or "when you return home" give thanks for the many thousands of
blessings received during that day. "Thou knowest my downsitting and mine
uprising, thou understandest my thought afar off' (Psalm 139:2).

CHAPTER 11 - COMPLAINING ALREADY?

Chapter 10 ended with a prayer for God's presence at the end of each journey, but
this chapter begins with complaint. The reason for their moaning is unknown, but
it was public, for "the Lord heard it". It seems the people were discontented with
their lot, perhaps even rebelling against God's will, so much so the Lord sent fire
into the camp.

Complaint. God's anger is a serious matter and the people feared for their lives
as fire broke out around them. Underneath the submission to the Lord's
commands a smouldering discontent lay dormant, but as they journey something
triggered the complaining. What a huge fire can come from a small remark, as in
an unguarded moment we speak without thought. Previously the murmuring was
secret but now the Lord heard their words and the reaction was swift. An
undercurrent in a church can quickly turn into a major disaster. James says (5: 16):
"Confess your faults one to another, and pray one for another, that ye may be
healed. The effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth much."
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Crisis. Seeing the fIre coming into the outskirts of the camp the people panic,
as death was already taking place. After all God had done for them the people
turned against Him, but when His anger comes on them they immediately cry out
to Moses. What is your reaction when trouble comes? Who do you turn to? Many
run to the neighbour or drown their sorrow in drink, but the Christian should turn
to the Saviour, Moses being Israel's saviour of the day. They did right, but what a
pity it came to this so soon in the journey.

Compassion. What did Moses do? Say, "serve you right, you should not have
complained"? "Moses prayed to the Lord." We may forget this man of God was
80 years old when he led the Israelites out of Egypt. Having had 40 years until he
ran away from Pharaoh and then a further 40 in the "back-side of the desert" his
experience was vast. He was not perfect but he knew what to do - call on the God
of compassion. Verse 2 tells us the fIre ceased, and the people lived to see another
day, but it was another day of complaining as we shall see later.

Do you see a picture of redeeming love in these few verses? The people saved
from Egypt (converted); led by the cloud (the Holy Spirit); complaining (and so
do you and I) but the intercessor, Moses, prays for them and Jesus our Intercessor
pleads for us. God heard Moses pray and He hears the "prayer" of His dear Son
on our behalf. For further understanding of our Lord's care for us read John 17,
particularly verse 15.

"Let me not murmur nor repine,
Under these trying strokes of Thine.
But while I walk a mournful road,
Be still and know that Thou art God."
Samuel Medley

Moses is under pressure
We may think of Moses as a meek and mild man, forgetting he was human.
Remember he was angry in Egypt, killing an Egyptian, and when called to be the
great deliverer of Israel he found any excuse not to go! He was just like us! Now
at 80 years old the people are getting on his nerves, for no sooner had he prepared
them for "going home" they look back to Egypt and wish they were still there.
Some people are complainers - the manna was not right, far better to eat
cucumbers and fIsh, melons, leeks, onions, and garlic.

Provision for Moses. Poor Moses had everyone's problems - just like the
pastor of your church perhaps, but God knew all about this. Firstly God came to
Moses in his distress to help him - the people can wait. Moses had too much to
do and no time to do it, so God tells him to select 70 men of good reputation and
wise thinking who were to help Moses "carry the burden of the people" (verses
16-17). This must have been a huge load off Moses shoulders and note that he
accepted the Lord's provision. A lesson to those who "run churches", resisting
help from competent and willing hands.
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Provision for the people. "We want meat," the people cried. All right, you shall
have meat, "until it come out at your nostrils, and it be loathsome unto you", says
God. A solemn warning to all Christians not to demand from God, for it is for us
to wait on Him and seek His blessing in whichever way He decides. Where is it
all coming from, questioned Moses? Even Moses doubted provision of so much
meat from their flocks and herds that would last them a whole month. God's ways
are not our ways and they soon found out God keeps His promises - but not
always in the way we prefer.

Provision of quails. Three feet high the quails piled up around the camp. The
people stayed up all that night and the next day, gathering them. But before they
had any enjoyment from this "meat" God's anger came on them. They received
their request but at a high price. The former days looked good but Scripture says,
"Say not thou, What is the cause that the former days were better than these? for
thou dost not enquire wisely concerning this" (Ecclesiastes 7:10). It was a case of
greener grass in a previous field and we can learn from this tragedy. The place
became known as "graves of craving" - how many are there in your life?

Provision ofmercy. All the way through Scripture we experience the mercy of
our God. The plague did not affect all the people; some had presumably been
content. When tested by a gracious God we may wish to turn the clock back and
settle into a dream of former pleasure, but faith looks forward with expectation
and backwards in thankfulness. Take a lesson from Kibroth Hattaavah and live a
more contented life!

To BE CONTINUED

--e--

A Moslem Governor's Question
Dr. C. D. USSHER

SOME years ago during Ramazan, the Vali, who was a conscientious
Mohemmedan, invited persons of other faiths to an evening feast for the purpose
of trying to convert them to Islam. After the guests had feasted on a 13 course
dinner, the Vali asked a Bishop: "My Lord Bishop will you kindly tell me what
you think I must do to enter Paradise?" "Your Excellency," replied the Bishop, "if
you will permit me, I believe that God, for Jesus Christ's sake, pardons my sins
and will receive me into Paradise."

"No, Sir," said the Vali, "I cannot accept that, for I believe God to be absolutely
just and righteous. One who is absolutely righteous cannot show favouritism. I am
Vali here, and my power is practically absolute. You might have a friend in prison
for debt, and you might come to me and say, 'My friend is in prison for a debt he
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can never pay; I beg you, for my sake, to pardon and release him'. I am a man,
and I might not want to deny you anything as my friend. I might pardon him; but
if I did so I would be wronging all the people. If God can do that kind of thing,
He is no more righteous than I am. I cannot believe that of Him."

The Vali then turned to me and asked, "Dr. Ussher, what do you say?". I
replied: "Your Excellency, If you will permit me I will use your own illustration.
I will make a little change in it, I will call you the King. You have a son who is a
friend of mine and loves me. I am in prison for a debt to the Government which I
cannot pay. Your son comes to you and he says: 'Father, my friend is in prison for
debt; can you not pardon and release him?'

"You reply: 'my son, I too love him, and I do not want him to be in prison, but
I cannot pardon him, for if I did I would be wronging all the people. I must treat
all alike.' Your son replies: 'Well, father, will you let me pay his debt, and let him
go free?' 'Yes, my son, if he will accept it, I will not only let you pay the debt, but
I will participate with you in making the payment.' Your son then goes to the
proper office, pays the debt, and it is marked on the books that my debt is paid.
He receives a receipt upon which is the Government seal stating that my debt is
paid, and now I am free. But I do not know that my debt is paid. Then he comes
to the prison, with the receipt, and he says: 'Rise, Brother, you are free. Your debt
is paid. I have paid it.'

"When I hear this I may take one of three courses. I may say, 'No, I will not
accept it. I will not be under obligation to anyone.' Or I may doubt his word, and
refuse to believe this good news. The third thing I might do, and ought to do,
would be to fall at his feet, and say, 'I thank you for paying my debt. I have
nothing to give you in return, but I shall endeavour by my life to show my
gratitude.' Then I would leave the prison, and it would be my joy to tell everyone
about the one who paid my debt and set me free.

"But this is not all. Your son then takes me to his beautiful home, gives me a
Turkish bath, and clothes me in beautiful garments. Later, he brings me to see
you, and he says, 'Father, this is my brother', and you say, 'Come, my son, from
this day you are my son. You shall take my name upon you. In my name you shall
go in and out. All I have is yours. You shall share it with your elder brother.' This,
I said, is Christianity. God is the King. Jesus Christ, His Son, paid my debt and
yours too. I believe it, and I know I am free. If you will believe it, it will mean as
much to you as it does to me.'

"Now what will be my attitude to your son? When I see him coming, I will do
all I can to show my gratitude to him for what he has done for me." "So," said the
Vali, knitting his brow, "do you mean to tell me that the work you do here in the
Hospital and in the Schools is done to show your gratitude to God for something
which He has already done for you, and not for the purpose of winning the favour
of God." "Yes, Sir, exactly," I replied.

Then he said, "Dr. Ussher, you said that Jesus Christ is the Son of God. God is
one. How can you say that He is the Son of God?" We were sitting at a window,
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and the sun was shining into the room. I put my hand into the light of the sun and
I asked, "Your Excellency, what is this?" "Why, that is the sun," he replied. Then
I asked, "Well, is that the sun that we see, or is the sun a body behind the light,
that no man has seen at any time, but the light declares that it is there?" "Yes, I
suppose there is a body there behind the light."

"There is the body of the sun which we cannot see. Then there is the light of
the sun, and there is the power of the sun which I feel on my hand. Which is the
sun - the body, the light, or the power?" I continued by asking the Vali, "Is there
one sun, or three suns? Which is the sun?" He replied, "It is all one, and
inseparable". I continued: "Your excellency, God loved men, and wished to
manifest Himself to man. The manifestation of Himself He calls His Son. The
Koran calls Jesus, the Light of God. We Christians worship one God: God the
Father, whom no man hath seen at any time; Jesus Christ His Son, who said, 'He
that hath seen me, hath seen the Father'; and God the Holy Spirit who works in
our hearts by His power and love."

--e--

Three Watchwords
M. HANDFORD (previous Editor of The Gospel Magazine)

"The Lord reigneth" (Psalm 93:1); "The Lord loveth" (Psalm 146:8); "The
Lord cometh" (Jude 14)

HERE are three texts - simple, yet profound; three messages which scarcely need
any exposition, three thoughts to rejoice and ponder over.

1. The Lord reigneth (Psalm 93:1)

These are the words of King David who rejoiced to lay his crown at the feet of a
greater King. In the book of Daniel we read, "the Most High ruleth in the kingdom
of men". When we come to the closing book of the Bible we hear the great chorus,
"Alleluia, for the Lord God omnipotent reigneth" (Revelation 19:6). This last
book is a dramatic answer to the question, Who is master of the world? John
had no doubt about the certainty of victory. While the battle rages he sings the
song of triumph.

If we rest on the truth that the Lord reigns we will find release from fear and
worry. Bring your worry into the light of this great truth and the fretting thing will
fade and die. Even the heart-breaking things of life must have meaning and
purpose if the Lord reigns. We need to let our daily lives be governed by the
strength and comfort of this great truth. In the various trials which fret and
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trouble us it would be well to say at all times, "The Lord reigns". This is a most
practical truth.

2. The Lord loveth (Psalm 146:8)

God not only reigns over His subjects but He loves His people. Sometimes we are
tempted to say with Gideon, "If the Lord be for us, why has all this evil befallen
us?" - even so the Lord deals with us in love. Fallen as man is, and provoking as
man's ways are, the heart of God is full of mercy toward him. The love of God
has been shown by a mighty gift. He has given evidence of His love by a gift of
unspeakable value - "He spared not His only Son". A higher proof of the Father's
love could not have been given.

This love is everlasting (Jeremiah 31 :3). Since God's love had no beginning, it
can have no ending. We can rightly sing, "In a love which cannot cease, I am His
and He is mine".

This love is infinite. There is a depth to it which none can fathom, a height to
it which none can scale and a length and breadth which defy measurement. It
passes knowledge (Ephesians 3:18-19).

It is also unchangeable. His love knows no variableness or shadow of turning.
"Having loved His own ... He loved them to the end" - in spite of their denial
and their being offended at Him.

Nothing can separate us from His love. The divine love is subject to no
vicissitudes. Whenever we are tempted to doubt the love of God because of
some dark providence, go back to Calvary. Whether the days be dark or bright,
this truth still stands - "the Lord loveth". For our part we have to confess with
William Cowper:

"Lord, it is my chief complaint,
That my love is weak and faint.
Yet I love Thee and adore,
o for grace to love Thee more."

3. The Lord cometh (Jude 14)

The period covered from Enoch to Jude is a very long one but written over the
pages of Scripture is this word - "the Lord cometh". In the Old Testament they
looked forward to the coming of the Messiah: some writers looked forward to the
greater and more glorious coming at the end of time. We can look back to the
coming of the Lord at Bethlehem and look forward to His second coming in glory.

Paul's belief centred around two facts and events - one in the past, Christ has
come; the other in the future, Christ will come. The Second Advent is the
complement of the first. The Church in New Testament days lived in the light of
the Return - this conviction determined their whole attitude to life and death. It
gave them a sense of urgency, they realised that time was a precious commodity
and must not be wasted, it must be used wisely until He comes. It instilled in them
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a sense of expectancy. Christianity is a religion of hope and teaches us to look
forward. The coming of the Lord is part of that hope. When days are dark and the
human outlook is at its worst, this hope will cheer and sustain us. With the Church
of the earliest times we can make our prayer: "even so come, Lord Jesus"
(Revelation 22:20).

May these three words - "the Lord reigneth"; "the Lord loveth" and "the Lord
cometh" be a source of inspiration and comfort to you.

--e--

Martin Luther
to all German City Councillors

in 1524
Dear Sirs,

We annually expend so much money on arquebuses [muskets], roads and
dykes, why should we not spend a little to give one or two schoolmasters to
our poor children? God stands at the door and knocks; blessed are we if we
open to Him! Now the Word of God abounds. 0 my dear Germans, buy, buy,
while the market is open before your houses. The Word of God and His
graces are like a shower that falls and passes away. It was among the Jews;
but it passed away, and they have it no longer. Paul carried it into Greece;
but in that country also it has passed away, and the Turk reigns there now. It
came to Rome and the Latin empire; but there also it passed away, and Rome
now has the pope. 0 Germans, do not expect to have this Word forever. The
contempt that is shown to it will drive it away. For this reason let him who
desires to possess it lay hold of it and keep it.

Busy yourselves with the children, for many parents are like ostriches; they
are hardened towards their little ones, and satisfied with having laid the egg,
they care nothing for it afterwards. The prosperity of a city does not consist
merely of heaping up treasures, in building strong walls, in erecting splendid
mansions, in possessing glittering arms. If madmen fall upon it, its ruin will
only be the greater. The true wealth of a city, its safety, and its strength, is to
have many learned, serious, worthy, well-educated citizens. And whom must
we blame that there are so few at present, except your magistrates, who have
allowed our youth to grow up like trees in a forest?
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Book Reviews

E.J.M.

Are You a Real Christian? What the Bible Actually Says. Peter M. Simpson.
Serendipity. pp. 71, paperback. £5.95. ISBN 1 84394 096 5.

The title of this book is a challenge and so are the contents. In nine short addresses the author strips
away the falsity of much conventional wisdom in modem Christian practice, e.g. ideas such as the
"generation gap" and the need to "move with the times", pointing out what the Bible actually says
about such notions. Too often, he says, a worldly church attempts to market the Christian message
so as not to offend the unbeliever, but contemporary received wisdom and Bible Christianity are not
compatible and real Christians have a different outlook from that presented by today's opinion
formers. The chapters, "The Deadliness of Sin" and "Are You Sealed with the Holy Spirit?" are
particularly apt in this regard.

The keynote of the book is man's proneness to self-deceit about his own virtue - "The pride of
thine heart hath deceived thee" (Obadiah verse 3). The urgency of acknowledging that we have sins
to be forgiven and coming to Christ for mercy is a recurring theme.

The author's easy style means that the book can be read in a day, but it is also a book to be turned
to as occasion demands for a deeper consideration of his texts, because all would be profitable for
believer, unbeliever or professing Christian alike. G.F.H.H.

Old Testament Sermons, New Testament Sermons, Sermons on Hebrews. R. M.
M'Cheyne. Ed. M. D. McMullen. The Banner of Truth Trust. pp. 183; 321; 197; all hardback. ISBN
081518737/8745/8753.

These three volumes are of previously unpublished sermons, by one of Scotland's most eminent
experimental preachers. That is, Robert Murray M'Cheyne spoke to the experience of the believer;
that experience of the reality of our union with Christ. Consequently these volumes are probably
most helpful to those who are in need of spiritual comfort, or who wish to have a more scriptural
understanding of the manner of our being in Christ. These are not "how to" sermons in the modem
style, but more "why" and "to what effect". They are from the heart of one who had a biblical
understanding of himself, and of what that means, who knew the effects of depravity in heart and
mind, and who had found the remedy in Christ. Above all, they are from one who knew how to
communicate this to every serious professor.

The editor has done a good job of updating the style and grammar without losing that authentic
flavour of the author's own style. The layout of the sermons makes them easy to follow, point by
point. Scripture quotations are from the Authorised Version.

John Elias, Life, Letters and Essays. Edward Morgan. The Banner of Truth Trust. pp. 417,
hardback. £14.50. ISBN 0 85151 174 O.

The timely re-issue of this volume is to be commended to all who love the Lord Jesus in sincerity
and truth. John Elias was a man who, from humble and seemingly hopeless, beginnings, became a
faithful and profitable servant of God in this country. Born in North Wales in May 1774, he joined
the Welsh Calvinistic Methodists, and was used in the conversion of many. Ten thousand people
attended his funeral in 1841.

The title of the book is self-explanatory. Edward Morgan's account of Elias's life takes up the first
part of the book, then there are a large number of his letters, and finally a selection of essays and
other writings. He was keenly aware of the dangers posed by Romanism, in those days of the
Catholic Emancipation Act, and he was equally aware of the dangers posed by Hyper Calvinism,
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and its tendency towards Antinomianism. His essays display an ability that seems to belie his
humble origins; how the Holy Spirit indeed restores our minds!

Travel With William Grimshaw. Fred Perry. Day One Publications. pp. 128, paperback.
£9.99. ISBN 1 903087686.

This is a further volume in the Day One Travel Guides, pocket-sized glossy paperbacks lavishly
illustrated with colour photographs of the area relevant to the subject, travel directions to various
destinations and packed with snippets of valuable information.

The life history of William Grimshaw, 1708-1763, Anglican minister mainly at Haworth in
Bronte country, makes fascinating and challenging reading. In days of relative calm it is humbling
and thoroughly worthwhile to learn of the dedication and tribulations of past evangelical saints, and
exploration of the area with the help of this little book would give an extra dimension to the life
story contained in it.

Returning to the Family Altar. Douglas W. Commin. The James Begg Society. Obtainable
from Rev. D. Blunt, 20 Abbotswell Crescent, Kincorth, Aberdeen AB 12 5AR. pp. 63, paperback. £3
inc!. postage. ISBN 0 95392 412 2.

This booklet is subtitled: "A Commentary and Study Guide on The Directory for Family Worship."
This Directory was first published in 1647 and was produced by an assembly of divines that met at
Westminster for a number of years. The Confession ofFaith and the Larger and Shorter Catechisms
are probably better known, but the above has not received similar attention, which is a pity, since it
deals with a very important subject.

Regrettably, family worship is often neglected amongst Christians and this is a tragedy, especially
if family life is to become strong again. As the author reminds us, strong families are at the heart of
healthy societies. For those who wish to see a recovery of family worship, this ancient document
gives wise counsel and advice aided by an up-to-date commentary on the text and this makes for
easier understanding. Helpful to all Christian families, particularly if carefully read and studied.
Only those who are serious about family worship should read it though! B.G.

The King and His Kingdom. Matthew Simply Explained. John Legg. Evangelical
Press. pp. 544, paperback. £12.95. ISBN 0 85234 561 5.

The above is part of the Welwyn Commentary Series and it aims to explain the books of the Bible
with the minimum of non-technical language. The author was a minister of the Gospel for over 40
years and this mammoth work gives clear evidence of pastoral and practical concern. He is also a
writer of considerable talent and we hope for more from his able pen in future years. This is a useful
volume for all who wish to understand the meaning of the biblical text and a possible help to
preachers also. See, for example, chapter 24 and Christ "Walking on the Water". This has a number
of headings that might prove suggestive for a sermon or two!

Readers should note that the commentary uses the NIV. B.G.

Forgotten Heroes of Revival. Tim Shenton. Day One Publications. pp. 197, paperback.
£7.99. ISBN I 903087708.

"The history of the Christian hurch makes fa cinating reading, especially how God takes ordinary
and imperfect men, with obvious weakncssc. , and u es them for His glory." So writes Tim Shenton
as he begins his account of the life f Thomas Pcntycros , one of the five forgotten heroes of the
18th century evangelical awakening. The author is learly deeply interested in this period of Church
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history, and, as well as Pentycross, writes of George Thomson of Cornwall, James Rouquet of
Bristol, Captain Jonathan Scott, and David Simpson of Macclesfield, all names unfamiliar to the
reviewer. He shows the impact which they made for the gospel against much opposition, and by
liberal use of quotations from their contemporaries reveals how much the greater figures of the
period, the Wesleys, Whitefield, Romaine, the Countess of Huntingdon and others, respected,
encouraged and indeed learned from them. Many people from all walks of life had, under God,
reason to be thankful for their ministries, and they deserve to be better known.

Numerous portraits and line drawings are sprinkled throughout the text. One curiosity appears on
page 43, where reference is made to the Lord Chancellor acting on behalf of "Roy George the third",
in the presentation of a living - surely King George ill is intended? Recommended.

Christian Hymns, 3rd edition. Evangelical Movement of Wales Hymn Committee, Bryntirion,
Bridgend, South Wales CF31 4DX. pp. un-numbered, hardback. Music Edition £29.95. ISBN
185049208 5. Words Edition £14.95. ISBN 1850492077. CD ROM Edition £14.95.

This third edition of the book, first published in 1977, is larger by some 41 psalms, hymns and
choruses. Unfortunately a printing error on the title of chorus 907 misspells the name of Jesus. The
range from metrical psalms to modem choruses, while providing something for everyone, will mean
the book will continue to be only partially used by many churches. Thee, thou and ye, have changed
where these words occur at the beginning or in the middle of a line in some hymns. We are still
allowed to sing them when they come at the end of lines. Some hymns left out will inevitably be
missed, including some of the children's section.

In general the layout of the book is similar, except the list of metrical psalms, and hymns based
on psalms, is placed at the beginning of the Index, and not at the end as formerly. It is almost a third
larger in content. Two sections, "Conflict with Sin" and "Sin and Warfare", are merged into
"Spiritual Conflict", omitting these unpopular though scriptural words.

Bound in white with a gold band at the top, the Words edition is approximately 71/2 x 5 inches
and has good clear print. The Music book, now 91/2 x 61/4 inches, has more space between the lines,
making the wording clearer, though the music has not been enlarged.

Undoubtedly a number of the new hymns will be welcomed by many.

2000 Years of Christ's Power, Part 3: Renaissance and Reformation. N. R.
Needham. Grace Publications. pp. 624, paperback. £13.95. ISBN 094642 66 6.

Dr. Needham is, quite deservedly, rapidly becoming a well known name amongst Evanglicals as a
Church historian. He is also active in the sphere of Evangelical and Eastern Orthodox Church
relations. He is lucid, simple, easy to follow and covers the whole subject, yet remains highly
readable, and makes forays into many little known corners of his subject. One of the beauties of his
books, of which the second volume sold out in no time and is reprinting, is that he gives appendices
with extracts from documents of the period relevant to each chapter. There is a glossary of terms, a
bibliography, and indices to names and to subjects. Another helpful feature is the information he
gives on the Renaissance.

The style is modern, non-confrontational, and seeks to be impartial and fair to all sides. Thus when
discussing Middle Ages witch burning, he balances it by including Protestant events like Geneva, the
Cromwellian "witchfinder-general", and the Colonial American Puritan witch trials of Salem.

The Scripture references are NIY. It is best added to what you have already on your shelves on
the Reformation. This third volume, in a continuous account of Church History, defends the
Reformation and regards it as a blessing. However, for the reader to have had previous knowledge
would be helpful as here is a slightly different view of the Reformation from that of the old guides.
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They regarded it as the rediscovery of New Testament ChristianIty, and even if imperfect, the
restoration of the Church to what it should be. This views it as more as a God-given stage in Church
development.

Jeremiah, Volumes 1 and 2. A Mentor Commentary. John L. Mackay. Christian Focus
Publications. Volume 1 pp. 576. £19.99. ISBN 1 85792 937 3. Volume 2 pp. 637. £22.99. ISBN
1 85792 938 I.

This and the author's earlier commentary on Exodus, are praised by able commentators such as Alec
Motyer, so recommendation is superfluous. Use of tbe NIV and other modern versions excepted,
there are many excellent features in these two volumes, the one on the first 20 chapters, the otber
on chapters 21 to 52. The print is easy to read, the layout clear, and at the end of the second volume
are placed an appendix on chronology, a list of works cited, and a subject index.

Jeremiah is written by Jeremiah, inspired of God! That may appear not worth saying until one
realises what today's commentators do to the book, including evangelicals, as the author himself
says. The introduction only takes comparatively few pages and is not burdensome, but gives clear
reasons for accepting this Bible book as it stands. The commentary is as full as is reasonably
possible, verse by verse, often word by word, and covers every question likely to be raised. No
commentary can be completely all-embracing, as cost forbids. This is a preacher's commentary, but
the Hebrew is written phonetically and is therefore able to be used by anyone. There are copious
footnotes, so as to keep the text uncluttered. For anyone who wishes to question the interpretation
of the Hebrew, a list of abbreviations lets one see the authority cited. KM.

A New Hearing for the Authorised Version, 2nd Edition. Theodore P. Letis. The
Institute for Renaissance and Reformation Biblical Studies, Philadelphia, USA. pp. 33. Price
awaited.

Those who were priviledged to hear Dr. Letis during his recent lecture tour, will know that he is not
only a distinguished scholar in his chosen field of ecclesiastical history but also a doughty defender
of the superiority of the Received Text and of the Authorised Version.

Those who wish to delve deeply into the subject will want to acquire Dr. Letis' longer works, such
as The Ecclesiastical Text; Text Criticism, Biblical Authority and the Popular Mind (1997). For the
ordinary reader, however, A New Hearing provides an excellent introduction to the subject and Dr.
Letis packs a great deal into its 33 pages.

Quoting Burgon, he shows why the rediscovered manuscripts behind the Revised Text should be
considered untrustworthy and sets out some of the doctrinal implications of their acceptance in
relation, for instance, to the Virgin Birth. He defends the "Biblical English" of the AV against the
banal or stilted language of modem versions and points in particular to the usefulness of "Thee and
Thou" in distinguishing between singular and plural use of the second person. He argues, perhaps
ontroversially, that "economic determinism" is a major influence in the decision to publish a new

version of the Bible since "the Word sells like nothing else".
Ahov' all, he argues for the accuracy of the AV, which stems from the "high, orthodox view of

inspiration" held hy its translators. As a result they produced a version which "owes to the original
its malleI', its imal: 'S, and its figures" and which "had inestimable influence on English language
and literature", wh 'IL'as lI10dern versions by contrast tend to reflect the cultural environment in
which they are produccd.

He concludes with a nH1Vln~' quotation from Wesley: "God Himself has condescended to teach
the way; for this very cnd I k came down from heaven. He hath written it down in a Book. 0 give
me that Book! At any price, glVL' Ill' 11lL' 1100" of ,od!" J.B.D.
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The Life ofArthur If. Pink. lain H. Murray. The Banner of Truth Trust. pp. 368, clothbound.
£13.50. ISBN 0 85151 8834.

This is a revised and enlarged edition of a book fIrst published in 1981, which benefIts from new
material, including some of Pink's own re-discovered manuscripts. The author has provided an
absorbing and stimulating account of the life of a man who experienced the extremes of fame and
rejection, adulation and isolation.

Though the sources of biographical information are somewhat sparse, Mr. Murray has drawn
upon references in Pink's own writings, particularly his Studies in the Scriptures, and his
correspondence with various friends and acquaintances, to provide a fascinating insight into the
ministry of preaching and writing which Pink exercised over many years. His early involvement
with Theosophy having been terminated by the conviction of the Holy Spirit, he thereafter devoted
himself to the service of the gospel. For a period he exercised a preaching and pastoral ministry in
the pulpit, but when this was closed to him he concentrated upon his Studies in the Scriptures, a
monthly magazine devoted to Bible Studies and expositions, which began in 1922 and continued for
some thirty years. This, coupled with an enormous output of correspondence - he estimated that by
1946 he had written by hand more than 20,000 letters - had a major influence upon the lives of
Christians old and young throughout the world.

Undoubtedly Pink was a complex and at times overly dogmatic character, and the author traces
the gradual development of his knowledge and understanding of the Scriptures, which in later years
caused him to reject some of his earlier opinions and writings. The reasons for and results of his
separation from the fellowship of God's people, which led him to an almost reclusive existence later
in life, are closely examined. A chapter is also devoted to a critique of the book, The Sovereignty of
God, fust published in 1918, and revised in 1921 and again in 1929, in which the development of
Pink's thought in connection with God's Sovereignty and Man's Responsibility in salvation is
traced. The biographer considers that had Pink known how popular the book would become after
his death, he would have further revised it in the light of his maturer understanding.

Three appendices are added, including a bibliography of Pink's writings which shows the import
ance of knowing the dates of original publication of his books. The book is well-produced with a
selection of photographs - only one minor misprint was noted - and is warmly recommended.

J.W.

Editor's Note: We live, regretfully, in a day when most evangelicals have abandoned the Authorised (King
lames) Version of the Bible. Rather, therefore, than ceasing to review most books, we try to warn readers
by stating if the book uses another version ofthe Bible. The position ofthe Gospel Magazine remains true
to the AV as the best text and translation, in beautiful and formative English. That we name another
translation does not mean we endorse it.
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